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nucleus accumbens, consisting of down-regulation
of dopaminereceptorsin themesostriatumand
hypothalamus. Such a response might result in a
reduction in local dopaminergic tone sufficient to
produce lethal catatonia, despite mesolimbic hyper
dopaminergia simultaneously producing psychosis.

In spite of the great attention these two possibly
relatedentitieshavereceivedoflate,we stillknown
remarkablylittleaboutthe pathophysiologyof
either.
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Despite this negative result, having interviewed
all the patients personally, I am in no doubt that a
few of them experienced anxiety or even panic
caused by going under the radiotherapy machine.
But I thinkthatthisanxietywas offsetby the
reassurance other patients got from getting further
treatment and from having regular contact with the
radiotherapy staff. The control patients having no
further treatment after mastectomy had little
contact with staff and hence less opportunity to be
reassured. The psychological effects of having
radiotherapyaremore subtlethanfirstappears,
perhaps also varying with dosage (our patients did
not receive very high doses), and I agree entirely
with Drs Harrison and Maguire that further work is
needed to look at the effects of radiotherapy for
specific disease groups.
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Predictors of psychiatric morbidity in cancer
patients

Sm: Harrison & Maguire's enjoyable review (BJP,
November 1994, 165, 593â€”598)referred to the work
of myself and colleagues (Hughson et a!, 1986)
showing that chemotherapy increased psychological
morbidity after mastectomy; they state also that
this paper showed that the psychological conse
quences of radiotherapy after mastectomy persisted
beyond six months.

I have never thought that this paper demon
strated persisting psychological morbidity due to
radiotherapy. While it compared chemotherapy
with radiotherapy, it did not contain a comparison
with patients receiving no further treatment after
mastectomy. Hence it could not distinguish between
the effects of radiotherapy and the effects of having
a mastectomy for cancer. However, in a subsequent
paper (Hughson et a!, 1987) we did compare
patients having radiotherapy after mastectomy with
those receiving no further treatment. Somewhat to
our surprise, we failed to demonstrate any signifi
cant excess of anxiety or depression in the patients
treated with radiotherapy, although they did show a
significant excess of somatic symptoms and social
dysfunction.

Worcester Development Project and Powick
Hospital

Sm: Those who worked at Powick Hospital,
Worcester (including at least one ex-President of the
Royal College), those who took an interest in the
Worcester Development Project, and those who
happened to read Ian Brockington's and my own
book (1991), may be interested to know that the
Worcester Development Project story has now
finally ended.

It began with the proposition in 1970 that the
then DHSS would close a single large mental hos
pital and replace it with a diverse range of psychi
atricfacilitiesinthecommunityasamodelnational
project.Theeventualsaleoftheoldmentalhospital
sitewouldrepaytheoriginalpump-primingcapital
invested.
Due to theinsistenceof allthementalhealth

professionalsinvolved(academic,DHSS andlocal)
the old mental hospital was not closed until the new
day hospitals, acute in-patient unit, hostels, etc. had
been up and running for some time. The result of
that foresight is that â€”¿�unlike less fortunate areas â€”¿�
thecitizensofsouthand mid-Worcestershirehave
had a viable and modem community-based
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psychiatric service since 1979, the old hospital fl
nally closing completely in 1989. Some might find it
remarkable that in all the heat currently generated
by protagonists and antagonists of community
psychiatry, the small but significant amount of light
shed by the Worcester Development Project never
seems to be mentioned ...

As one of those who is rather proud to â€˜¿�havebeen
there and done that' I feel that it is worth recording
that the hospital site has finally (due to the state of
the housing market) been sold to Boys Homes. The
old institution has now been completely demolished
apart from the two original houses (â€œBredon
Houseâ€•and â€œ¿�WhiteChimneysâ€•)where it all started
on 11 August 1852, and a large modem housing
development is under construction.
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Effectiveness and efficiency in psychiatry

Sm: We read Shanks' reconsideration of
Cochrane's Effectiveness and Efficiency with interest
and pleasure (BJP, November 1994, 165, 702â€”704).
Shanks may well be correct in suggesting that
psychiatrywould be furtherdown theroad to
knowledge-based health care if Cochrane had given
us â€œ¿�amore decisive raspberryâ€•when distributing
awardsforspecialitiesactingwithleastregardto
thebestresearchevidence.

Psychiatry's response to Cochrane's challenge
hasbeentardybutisbeginningtotakeshape.In
January 1994, at the Winter Workshop on Schizo
phrenia(Switzerland),theCochraneSchizophrenia
Group was formed (Cochrane Collaboration
SchizophreniaGroup,1994).Thisnow consistsof
anintemationalgroupofreviewers,editorsandan
administrator. Already, as a result of methodical
electronic and manual searching, a register of RCTs
relevanttoschizophreniaexists.InearlyOctober
1994Dr JairMari(SaoPaulo,Brazil)putasystem
atically conducted review (family intervention for
schizophrenia) into electronic form. This substan
tially updates a previous publication that came into
print in August 1994 (Man & Steiner, 1994). This
electronic review is included in the prototype of
theCochraneDatabaseofSystematicReviews.The

prototype is now being tested and refined, and will
be issued in March 1995 and updated every six
months from then on.

Other sub-specialities within mental health have
also expressed interest and invested effort. Groups
focusingontheaffectivedisorders,childpsychiatry,
learning disabilities, OCD and psychological
medicine are in their eariy stages.

Certainly compiling and disseminating the best
availableevidenceoftheeffectivenessandefficiency
ofcareisonethingand gettingitintopracticeis
another.Initiativessuchasteachingstudentsand
postgraduates evidence-based practice (Evidence
Based Medicine Working Group, 1992), the Getting
Research into Practice and Purchasing (GRiPP)
projectforcliniciansandmanagers(Dunningeta!,
1994), changing examination procedures to include
critical appraisal of research literature (Moore,
1994),and disseminationof evidenceto the
â€˜¿�consumers'ofcare(Enkineta!,1994)musthelp.

P.HALL Cochrane'schallengehas setin motioneven
psychiatry and the speciality is making steady
progress towards a more knowledge-based mental
health service. Anyone interested in this project,
especially those willing to invest effort, are welcome
tocontacteitherauthor.
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